15 On Orange *****
Single: From R1379
Double: From R1652
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 15 - 20 minute walk
15 On Orange provides one of its kind features and a distinctive look. This modern and central hotel
which is part of the Protea Hotel Group is a spectacular contemporary five star hotel.
Distinctive architecture, décor that defies categorization and a GUEST service experience
extraordinaire sets the 15 on Orange Hotel apart from any hotel of its kind. This elegant experience
begins with an engineered stone red carpet reception set in crisp white Volakas marble.
The hotel is situated 15 to 20 minutes from the CTICC and is considered a 5 star hotel. The hotel
consists of 130 rooms. Facilities include a swimming pool, spa, Atrium lounge, dining facilities, coffee
shop and Murano Bar.

Cape Town Lodge ****
Single: From R710
Double: From R820
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 10 - 15 minute walk
Cape Town Lodge. The hotel is ideally situated on the fringe of the CBD. It is comfortable and offers
good service and wonderful views from all the rooms.
Situated in the heart of the city, this hotel offers 4 star luxury for its guests, The 118 rooms are all fully
equipped with WI-FI access. The hotel facilities include a cigar bar, business centre, gym, restaurant
and swimming pool.
Added Value: 15% discount for dinner at the Famous Butchers Grill.

Capetonian Hotel ****
Single: From R895
Double: From R995
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: Opposite the CTICC
Capetonian Hotel. The Capetonian Hotel is ideally situated opposite Cape Town’s International
Convention Centre, minutes away from the famous V&A Waterfront and all main city-based tourist
attractions. The "On The Square" Restaurant is certified HALAAL and popular for its International
Cuisine Buffets. "Off The Record" Restaurant is fully licensed, caters to Halaal requirements and is
renowned for its variety of tasty Al-a-carte dishes exclusively prepared for your dining pleasure.
The hotel consists of 170 rooms.
Added Value: Complimentary shuttle transfer from the hotel to the Waterfront and
complimentary Internet access.

Garden Court De Waal ***
Single: From R901
Double: From R901
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 12 minute drive
The Garden Court de Waal hotel is situated amidst the spectacular surroundings of Gardens, one of
the mother city’s oldest and quaintest suburbs.
Your room is a haven of comfort and homeliness complete with en-suite bathroom and a work area
perfect for guests who need to conduct their business. The room amenities include wireless
connectivity for staying in touch while on the road.
The hotel offers The Vista Restaurant for breakfast, dinner and in-room dining. A self service work
station with copy/fax facilities are available.

Harbour Bridge ****
Single: From R900 to R1190
Double: From R1020 to R1390
Suite: From R1310 (Single) & R1680 (Double)
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 5 minute walk
Harbour Bridge Hotel & Suites. Ideally positioned near to the V&A Waterfront within the Cape Town
International Convention Centre precinct, this state-of-the-art hotel provides the ultimate
accommodation choice for both business and leisure travellers.
Set against a backdrop of picturesque mountain views with a sea water canal running through the
hotel’s bridge wing, Harbour Bridge Hotel & Suites links the city to the sea.
Situated 5 minutes walk from the CTICC. Facilities include a sun worshipper’s pool, sundeck, 24 hour
reception and ample secure undercover parking.
Added Value: with every 5 nights booked, you will receive a dinner and internet voucher to the
value of R150.00 per person
Room types on offer: Bridge Rooms, Luxury Room, Luxury Suite

Holiday Inn Express ***
Single: From R758
Double: From R758
Suite: On request
B&B: Continental Breakfast INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 8 minute walk

Holiday Inn Express is a fresh, clean, uncomplicated hotel choice offering comfortable and affordable
hotel accommodations for both business and leisure travelers. High-speed Internet access in all hotel
rooms helps you stay connected to work and family while you’re on the go.

You’ll also find hotel accommodation consists of stylish furnishings, large showers and cozy bedding
that will leave you feeling relaxed and recharged. In addition, you get a complimentary breakfast to start
your day off right. The Holiday Inn Express Cape Town City Centre enjoys a prime location and is
surrounded by a number of excellent restaurants where the bill can be charged back to the guest room.
A selection of lunch and dinner take-away menus are also kept at reception.
This 3 star hotel consists of 174 rooms and the hotel is 8 minutes from the CTICC.

Hollow on the Square ****
Single: From R690
Double: From R1040
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 5 minute walk
Hollow on the Square: The hotel offers stylish and modern accommodation in warm welcoming
shades of red and the finest amenities to ensure a comfortable stay. Wireless connectivity throughout
the hotel enables you to chat to loved ones via the internet. The Amici Restaurant offers fine dining with
a street cafe flair, as well as in-house dining.
Hollow on the Square is within walking distance from the famous V&A Waterfront, City Centre and
Cape Town International Convention Centre.
Added Value: Welcome drink, complimentary transfer from the hotel to the CTICC and the
Waterfront, 15% dinner voucher, complimentary voucher for the internet and 20% off any
excursions booked directly with the hotel.

Lady Hamilton ***
Single: From R600
Double: From R720
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 12 minute drive
Lady Hamilton. Situated in the leafy suburb of Gardens, right behind the Mount Nelson hotel and
painted in the same famous pink colour, the Lady Hamilton was named after Lord Nelson’s beautiful
mistress, Lady Emma Hamilton.
The gracious Lady Hamilton Hotel welcomes you with the smell of freshly brewed coffee as you step
into the spacious reception and adjacent cosy lounge area.
The hotel is situated about 12 minute drive from the CTICC. The hotel has 78 rooms, swimming pool
and Wireless internet access.
Added Value: complimentary shuttle transfer from the hotel to the CTICC return on conference
days only.

Mandela Rhodes Place ****
Single: From R1140
Double: From R1140
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 10 - 15 minute walk
Mandela Rhodes Place. Perfectly located within the cultural quarter of the city, Mandela Rhodes Place
Hotel & Spa offers premium accommodation in a lifestyle centre where you can Meet, Shop, Taste,
Explore and Stay. Modern, yet rooted in heritage, it is from here that you truly get a sense of Cape
Town at its best. The luxury apartments prove the ideal accommodation offering to modern travellers as
the option exists to 'in or out source' services due to the well appointed apartment kitchen and laundry
facilities giving you the 'home away from home' feeling, yet the Hotel's outstanding room service meals
and laundry service allows you to call in whenever you choose.
Mandela Rhodes Place's offering is world class, featuring a Camelot Spa where you can relax and
rejuvenate, alternatively enjoy one of the variety of restaurants, from Synergy with their social dining
experience to Doppio Zero which is a unique bistro and bakery, and finally Winesense which offers
delicious tapas style meals with a unique wine tasting concept store. Retail Therapy is a must with
designer clothing, gifts, crafts and beauty care.
Being in the heart of the City, so closely located to the Cape Town International Convention Centre, the
new 2010 stadium and the House of South Africa's Parliament, makes this Hotel the perfect host to
business travellers, corporate conferencing, meetings and events. A hot topic at Mandela Rhodes
Place is the ZuZa Bar, which is buzzing with WiFi activity making this the perfect networking spot.

Portswood Hotel ****

Single: From R1101
Double: From R1556
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 10 minute drive
Portswood Hotel. This elegant hotel not only offers superior accommodation and a relaxed
atmosphere, but a uniquely personal approach to service. This commitment to service excellence
extends far beyond the needs of the leisure traveller, providing all the amenities international business
travellers demand.
The PortsWood Hotel's business centre caters for all business needs and offers superlative
accommodation, stunning cuisine and world class service. This hotel is situated next door to the
Commodore Hotel. The hotel facilities include swimming pool, bar and dining room.

Protea Hotel Fire & Ice Hotel ***
Single: From R895
Double: From R1022
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 10 minute drive
Protea Hotel Fire & Ice is an ultra chic and modern hotel, in the heart of the vibrant Mother City,
offering adventure-seekers Cape Town accommodation with a difference. A retro suspended pod chair
welcomes travel weary guests at reception. Beat the heat with a frosty-cold beer that awaits you in the
built-in ice buckets at the bar and chill out in a booth or on the deck with a sizzlingly sexy cocktail.
This Cape Town hotel is ideally located near the popular beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay, making it
perfect for a beach holiday. It is also set in the heart of Cape Town’s entertainment area, a stone’s
throw away from the best of Cape Town’s vibrant nightlife, cafés, restaurants and entertainment.
Value Added: Hotel offers complimentary limited wireless internet and 24hour room service.

Radisson BLU *****

Single: From R1566 to R2490
Double: From R1803 to R2753
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 10 minute drive
Radisson BLU Hotel. The Radisson Hotel is the perfect place to enjoy a cocktail after a long day. It is
situated on the waters edge in Granger Bay right next to the V&A Waterfront. It’s a bright, spacious
hotel with stunning views of the sea and the mountain.
The hotel is situated 10 minutes from the CTICC and is considered a 5 star hotel. The hotel consists of
150 rooms and has both sea and mountain facing rooms. Facilities include a swimming pool, spa,
Tobago’s bar and curio shops.

Southern Sun Cape Sun ****

Single: From R960
Double: From R1005
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 6 minute walk
Southern Sun Cape Sun. The luxury and elegance of Southern Sun Cape Sun lies in the centre of the
Cape Town CBD, and is complimented by spectacular views over Table Mountain, Robben Island,
Table Bay and the spectacular Green Point Stadium.
Rooms are luxurious, spacious and offer all the amenities required to ensure a relaxing stay. Offering
business travellers easy access to the Cape Town Convention Centre and other key business areas,
the hotel also offers great appeal to holiday makers in search of an indulgent escape. The gym with
splash pool and Health & Beauty spa are situated on the premises and promise a healthy, rejuvenating
experience.

Southern Sun Cullinan Hotel ****
Single: From R1364
Double: From R1667
Suite: On Request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: Opposite the CTICC
Cullinan Hotel. The hotel complements the rich, cultural heritage of Cape Town with a timeless
architectural tradition. Every aspect of the hotel denotes the special care that it offers in providing
guests with efficient and discreet service. Elegance and style is evident in the marbled foyer, with its
majestic columns and lavish decor, rich furnishings and intricate metalwork. The guest rooms are
spacious with luxury bathrooms, and offer views of either Table Mountain or the Waterfront.
This hotel is situated opposite the CTICC. It is a 4 star hotel consisting of 410 rooms. The hotel has a
swimming pool, restaurant, bar, WI-Fi and gym.

Southern Sun Waterfront ****
Single: From R1212
Double: From R1515
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 5 minute walk
The Southern Sun Waterfront - Southern Sun Waterfront Cape Town hotel is ideally situated. It is well
suited close to the entrance to the city's premier leisure complex - The Victoria and Alfred Waterfront,
and is a short 15-minute drive from Cape Town International Airport. A variety of beaches, as well as
the city centre, is also within close reach.
Opposite the CTICC. 546 bedrooms provide an ideal place to stay. The hotel facilities include a
business centre, gym, swimming pool, restaurant and bar. Wi-Fi.

St Georges Hotel ***
Single: From R700
Double: From R850
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 7 minute walk
St George’s Hotel. This is a metropolitan hotel right in the financial district with a cool, old-world style
of architecture and excellent business amenities. Check out the marble-tiled restaurant on the groundfloor; international cuisine in a fine, professional setting make it a hotspot for leisure and business
travelers alike. Have a look at the extensive wine menu and unwind. For getting around, you're in a
central location and there's plenty to do in the area. Check out some of the local restaurants or navigate
the business networks of financial Cape Town. Reasonably priced for the fine rooms with metro views
and the added trimmings, this hotel is ideal for travelers wanting to feel a bit more central.
The hotel offers tastefully designed and facilitated rooms with an array of modern and comfortable
amenities. The onsite restaurant serves delicious international cuisine for you to feast on. Business
travellers can make use of the conference facilities, available at the Hotel On St Georges. Guests can
also avail the services of fax, photocopy as well as safe deposit box.

Strand Tower Hotel ****
Single: From R800
Double: From R900
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 7 minute walk
Strand Tower Hotel. The hotel is located on the corner of Strand & Loop Street. This luxury 4 star
hotel brings excellent accommodation and conference facilities to the city of Cape Town.
The pool deck on the 2nd floor provides our guests an oasis in the middle of Cape Town. A gym area
and sauna/steam room with fabulous views of Table Mountain will help you relax after a hard days
work, whether this is business or leisure!

The Commodore Hotel *****
Single: From R1243
Double: From R1616
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 10 minute drive
The Commodore Hotel, where stylish living, excellent service and a tranquil setting comes standard.
Enjoy breathtaking views of the charming ‘Mother City' from the upper floors of the hotel's superior
rooms or treat yourself to cocktails on the terrace.
The Commodore has a full range of facilities to offer guests comfort and convenience.Our choice of
sumptuous restaurants, cocktail bar and lounge and 24-hour room service mean you will never be short
of delicious refreshment and nourishment.

The Mount Nelson Hotel *****
Single: From R1975
Double: From R2215
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 12 minute drive
The Mount Nelson Hotel. Set in a lush garden estate at the heart of Cape Town, the Mount Nelson
Hotel is an iconic property with its romantic heritage. She recalls the days of great ocean liners and
high tea on the veranda, while its contemporary dining scene adds a lively buzz.
Situated close by Table Mountain and Cape Town’s spectacular beaches, it offers easy access to all
that’s happening in this vibrant city, while its gardens and spa are an oasis of calm.

The Table Bay Hotel *****
Single: From R1962
Double: From R2202
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 10 minute drive
The Table Bay Hotel. The Table Bay Hotel is located in the heart of the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront,
the hub of one of the world’s most picturesque working harbours and close to the arrival point for cruise
liners. Adjoining Cape Town’s largest shopping centre and with direct access into the V&A Waterfront,

the Table Bay Hotel is only a minute’s walk from the hive of activity, offering some of the city’s finest
restaurants, shops, galleries, and boutiques and other major attractions.
The 329 rooms are comfortable and have all the facilities one could need. The hotel offers free Internet
Access in all rooms and public areas, 24 hour service and in-room dining.

Upper East Side ****
Single: From R960
Double: From R1085
Suite: On request
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: 10 minute drive
Upper Eastside Hotel. Perfectly situated in the highest setting in Woodstock, takes full advantage of
the panoramic views that the Mother City has to offer.
Each of the 183 hotel rooms and suites are decorated in a fresh, modern and contemporary style,
offering sophisticated furnishings and amenities, including central air-conditioning with individual
thermostat control and free Wi-Fi internet access. All day dining is offered with the emphasis on fresh
ingredients.

Westin Grand Hotel
Arabella Quays *****
Single: From R1450 to R2930
Double: From R1610 to R3150
Suite: From R4433
B&B: B&B INCL
Walking distance from CTICC: Within CTICC complex
Westin Grand Hotel Arabella Quays. The Westin hotel not only combines the best of contemporary
lifestyle with classic traditions and service, but also offers a warm, personal experience. Whether you’re
visiting Cape Town for business or pleasure, the hotel is comfortable, professional and will appeal to
the discerning traveller
The hotel is situated opposite the CTICC. The hotel consists of 483 rooms. All rooms have standard
amenities including WI-FI. Facilities at the hotel include a business centre, bar, dining areas, indoor
swimming pool, gym and spa.
Added Value: Complimentary shuttles run to the V&A Waterfront at various intervals everyday
Room types on offer: Deluxe King / Twin, Executive King, Grand Deluxe and Executive Suite.

